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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Location 2: Chelsea
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 3 March 5 pm
Duration of Visit: 90 minutes
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Smart flat in a well-known Chelsea building much used by the WG profession (it used to be said
that the lifts don't work but the floors go up and down !)

The Lady:

Much, much more attractive than the web pics of her - though she appears as various other names
on other sites and has some much more recent, and flattering, pics on those sites.

The Story:

The money, call to agency and offer of a drink were dealt with in an instant, and then all her clothes
came off in an flash. As the visit went on, the reason was clear , she wants you inside her as quickly
as possible - she is a beautiful young woman who adores sex and loves everything about it -
particularly her own orgasms ! With some girls you wonder if they're real, but hers
wereunmistakeable - gentle gasps accompanied by the most delightful flush - all over !!

As for the sex - it was magic ! She will ride you any way you want as long as you stay inside her.
Her English is good enough for an occasional conversation, but why waste time talking when you
came have such a talented mouth around your cock - exquisitely pleasurable and a rare talent.

Could have asked for a shower at the start, but who is going to do that with a beautiful naked young
girl already sprawled on the bed. So at the end she willingly agreed to join me in the shower for a
delightful mutal washing and caressing time. Couldn't think of a better way to end such a perfect
afternoon.

This one is totally 10 out 10 and, despite the existence of all those undiscovered young women out
there, I shall be return SOON !
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